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J t The Golden Drip Mining

Company
Adjoins the Silver Bell 

and has the same 
ledges. Work in 
progress on the mine

IDEXchase before the subscription for same 
Is closed.S UP

“Ibex" Mining Smelt.
Editor World : We beg to draw the 

________________________________ _______ attention of the public through the
comparatively short tMrtance from the mining’stock?which we are
t^ThePU,undnar>S1nne. besMe faunM^lth^other^pXerty^the

iSMmWAC "?SV'nMtoi« comply ïrtïïSîrfandls RED EAGLE IOC., adjoins the Mayflower. Shows
oS“££m*££2£ «SSL*^^^fawso0?British! , * markably high assays.

SS5fi®SSNOWDROP 4c, will be advanced to 5c. January :6th.
Write forpros"of ,hcK "*

ESB SraUSÏ’SwSy ÏÏSA Toronto Mining Agency,
west and southwest of the Great Re- Silver Bell in the South belt, on Deer
public and Double Standard are many Park Mountain. This is the stock which
splendid prospects on Sheep Greek and we are now handling.
Its tributaries; while south I» the Coy- The Toronto Mining Agency,
ote on which a 100-foot Shaft to now \ —“
being sunk, and the Mountain View, OR THE PACIFIC COAST. 
with Its assays of over 1100.

In this to 0.r Weekly Letter From The World-.
Iron cap. with good gold values under-
reath, but there are also galena Special Csrreepsodenl at Vancouver 
ledges, assaying from >50 to «60. A Progress ef Mining Development
ledge of this kind now opened on the Vancouver. ». C„ Jan. 10.-(6peclal 
Royal Gold shows the most marked correspondence of The World.)—Stocks 
futures of a true Assure vein. • are very low In Vancouver, some of
^or»Zif6 oSle^rf the best of them being a drug on the

and Crow n_ Creek properties, one of market. These prices, however, are
a^d" of which'Lm!y!ene^ lnd,catlon <* lntrln9lc valuei- but

fifteen are now working, including the 
Grey Clift and Louise Gertrude.

Continued from Page ft.r
x

6 CENTS :
- •cate re- *:i

Capital Stock 500,000 Shares—Par Value $1.00.
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

1

f
c-:

TREASURY STOCK, 125,000 SHARES.Car. Toronto and Adolalde-
Sireel». Tel. Mil.PAID 

!able. Gold Mining Co. OFFICERS:
Limited, .>R. J. Bealey, of the R. J. Bealey Company, Limited,. Rossland, President. 

Joseph Dormitzer, Capitalist, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-President.
W. J. Whiteside, Solicitor, Rowland, Treasurer.
W. G. Merry weather, Rossland, Secretary and Manager.
John R. Reavis, President Rossland Miner.
J. F. Ritchie, Engineer.

Publisher, Toronto; 
o., Toronto.

Montreal, Qua, 
i, Oat.

CAPITAL $500,000 IN $1 SHARES.
FULLY PAID UP AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

r :
PROVISIONAL BOARD.

Dr. W.E. Hamill, President. W. K. McNaught, Esq. 
Aid. Sheppard.

% i\Ont

PROSPECTUS. iN. L. Steiner, Esq., J.P.owing to the season of the year the 
, demand has stopped, so that it would 
j be unfair to give what -few quotations 
i there are In the market at present, 
i Development work and prospecting, 
! however. Is very active about the mer

I.P., Quebec, Qua 

W.P., Winnipeg, Man. \Plans of the Company.R. M. Gilkinson, Esq. The Golden Drip Mine.
Bnokaee*! Baby Smeller. ■As soon as sufficient ore is obtained to justify 

the erection of a mill the company will build a mill 
of such capacity as shall be warranted by the 
sides of the mine, and begin the production of bul
lion. It is proposed also to run a long tunnel from 
the creek level below to give a depth under the pre- __ 
sent working of several hundred feet. It is for the 
purpose of providing funds for these undertakings %\ 
that the treasury shares are now offered.

The Golden Drip is situated in the tree mill
ing belt of the Trail Creek Camp, adjoining the 

Jv and I.X.L, It is an old location, has the right 
to follow the dip of its veins through its side lines 
and is Crown-granted.

Spokane Spokesman.
Spokane County to at last to have a cantlle centres, 

peal genuine smelter operated within Several valuable discoveries have 
Its borders. True, the smelter will he been recently made close to Vancouv- 
a baby In size as compared with the er city. Rich copper deposits have 
general run of smelters, but then It is been located on Frederick s Arm, oop- 
a smelter, and. besides, the prospects Per deposits directly opposite Van- 
are that In the not very distant future couver and four miles across the Inlet 
It will grow Into a respectable sized have also been located, while other 
plant.» All the machinery and neces- copper claims have been staked close 
Bary material for the smelter to now to the water dam which supplies the 
at the Northern Pacific yards await- city with drinking waiter. Thf owners 
Ing .transportation to its destination of these copper prospects were greatly 
beside the Spokane Belle Mining Com- encouraged last week by the public an- 
pany’s property, situated on the boun- ! nouncement of Mr. Currie, a mining 
dary line dividing Spokane and Ste- 1 engineer, that at present copper propo- 
vens Counties, and within four miles sitlons were receiving more favor in 
of the Spokane and Northern Railway. England than silver.

Dr. Woodward, editor of Pearson s 
Weekly, was tn Vancouver this week, 
accompanied by Mr. Curtt*. mining 
engineer. After posting themselves as 
to the mines on the seaboard they 
left for Nelson, and will Journey 
through the Kootenays before return
ing to the seaboard by way of Spo
kane. Mr. Woodward represents a large 
English syndicate, who will Invest In 
United States and Canadian mines.

Quartz-bearing gold and silver in ap
parently paying quantities has been 
located on the north arm of Burrard 
Inlet (Vancouver’s harbor).

Perhaps the mine operated from 
Vancouver engaging the most atten
tion at present is the Occidental, a 
free milling proposition of Fatrvlow 
camp. The ore is very similar In ap- 
pear an ce to the Golden Eagle ore, and 
the mill tests of rock 50 feet from, the 

I surface run from «50 to «100 to the ton. 
There are three claims In the group— 
Mayflower, Occidental and Bootblack. 
The Mayflower has two ledges. The 
east ledge is 60 feet wide and the 
ore body 2 1-2 to 3 feet. Four ‘tons 
taken at random from the Mayflower 
returned a mill test of «62. The west 
ledge to 200 feet wide and carries a 
vein 6 or 6 feet wide. A shaft has 
been sunk In this ledge 25 feet. The 

Is rose quartz carrying free gold 
The vein of the Occlden- 

__________ ____________ On the Oc-
roau, unaer great expense anu iuuicui- fJ*jentaV 65*1feet and
ties, they erected their plant, which, ledge of ,th® „?^tb™r1vln v freehold 
even If It had proved successful, the the ore ^7lvrltes 8 '
<-ost of transportation over a road on galena, iron “^copper PJL, , ' com. 
which 700 or 800 pounds was considered There have been 336 min 
a good toad, and three days consumed pantos lncorporateddurlngthe >ear 
in the trip to Belleville, besides freight BriUsh Columbia, with£ capita ^ 1^.

It is claimed there are 65,000 staked

issued by the

1. The Bannockburn Is within fire hours' rail of Toronto.
2. Mill, engine, boiler, stamps are ready to commence operations.
3. A rich auriferous vein has been uncovered for 700 feet and five shafts sum.
4. The last Government report of the Bureau of Mines verifies this statement.
5. The Directors and Officers have suen confidence in the enterprise mat they have 

agreed THAT NO SALARIES BE PAID UNTIL A DIVIDEND IS EARNED.
6. Assays taken hsnhazard from various parts of the vein show |160, 6003, $1034, |50,

6103. $2826 and 684 per ton. „ „„„
7. jixeept treasury stock, ALL SHARES ARE POOLED AND OUT OF THE 

MARKET.

Abeen so successful in Africa

ed every precaution must be 
is of British Columbia and

neces-O.

Shareholders Protected.
Not only is the stock of the company fully paid 

and non-assessable, but by a special provision of 
the bylaws no debt can be incurred beyond the 
amount of money actually in the treasury to meet it.

Character of the Property.
About $7000 has already been expended on 

the mine. It is therefore more than a mere pro
spect. *' It was determined not to ask the public to 
subscribe to the treasury shares until the value of 
the property was established- This has been done 
by running a main working tunnel 180 feet, by the 
making of an upraise from the tunnel to the sur
face and by the driving of about 5° feet of drifts. 
In doing this work three distinct veins were en
countered varying in width from 12 inches to four 
feet. The ore found in these veins is a free milling 
quartz, free gold being seen from time to time. 
The value runs from $7 to $40 in gold—the average 
being about $18. Drifts are now being run on 
these ore bodies and ore taken out for milling.

A limited amount of Treasury Stock,, fully paid 
and non-assessable, is offered at 15 cents per share.

10.

First Issue of Shares.After 15th Jany. Price Will Be 20 cents.
The first instalment of treasury stock, consist

ing of $0,000 shares, is now offered to the public at 
12J cents per share. The company believes it al
together reasonable that the purchasers of these 
shares will enjoy an early advance, owing to the 
highly promising condition of the mine. It is al
most an invariable rule of this camp that the first 
issue of treasury shares advances immediately to a 
higher figure than the original selling price.

I

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
' Secy.-Treas.try 15th. HA STING8 MINES.

OFFICES 49 KING ST. WEST.FI A Defence ef Their Blehneu and Possibi
lities.

4tr. A. W. Carscallen, M. P.. of Mar
mora, writes The Bancroft Times as 
follows: IBEX FIVE CENTS 

PER SHARE.frger,
ife Building. Toronto. "I quite agree with your editorial 

notes on the letter of Mr. Mullet, who 
does not seem to have much faith In 
his country, its people, or even In the 
good business sense of any capitalist 
who may Invest Ms money In our 
mines.

“You are right In ascribing the fail
ures In the past, not to poorness of 
the ores, but to teh refractory nature 
and the careless hap-hazard manner 
of treatment, end also. In the very ex
travagant management, as well as 
lack of means.

“I am glad to say that a different 
system Is at present being pursued.
Mining, like any other business, must 
be conducted upon business principles,
With a due regard to economy.

"The odd Marmora Foundry Com
pany’s venture fifty years ago to not 
a parallel case to present operations.

"These people came Into the then ore 
wilderness, 32 miles distance from ! and galena. ....
Belleville, over an almost impassable tal to4,or_6_feet_ln width, 
road, under great expense and dlfllcul-

Investlgatlon Asked.
THE IBEX Is as valuable a property as that of many 
mining companies whose stock Is offered to the 
public at ten and fifteen cents per share, but thei 
management believe In giving early purchasers the 
benefit of a low figure, and to let the price advance 
as development warrants. On and after January 10 
the price will be 6 cents, subject to. ralse without 
notice.

'ields 
ENT CO.,

Intending investors are invited to make thc 
closest inquiry as to this property, as well as to th* 
standing and character of the directorate. This is 
put forth as a thoroughly legitimate mining ven
ture, and the most scrupulous regard will be had 
for the interest of every subscriber.

V
■

F

Head Office : Rossland, B.C. W. G. MERRYWEATHER, Secretary.
First issue of Ten Thousand Treasury Shares now offered in Hundred Share

Lots at Twelve and a Half Cents,
I have received a telegram from W. C. Merryweather that shares will be advanced onThe Ibex Mining Co.ITY.

>RIO LAWS. ROSSLAND. B.C. ■

MELFORT BOULTON, 30 Jordan Street.PRICE 16 CENTS AFTER 
JANUARY 1», 1807. ,

m

The_ t *
%isable.

»/. The entire capital To InvestorsMining Stocks. :1 •GOLD
■

FIELDS£ 1 We would recommend the following 
British Columbia and Ontario mining 
stocks to investors St. Paul, a gilt- 
edged property, new I2|c; Iron Colt, 
first issue of stock now 20c; Kelly Creek, 
16c; Kootenav London, 124c; Lily May, 
20c; Algoma Coal Mining Co., first Issue 
of stock 80c; Silver Bell 10c, will ad
vance to 16c after January 10 next; Pug, 
property of the Columbia and Ontario 
Gold Mining Co., 10c; St. Elmo, 13c; 
Monte Cristo, 20c. If you want to buy 
Canadian Mining Stocks it will pay you 
to write to us for prospectus and par
ticulars. V

Correspondence solicited.

ry. to Montreal, wcxuld have taken up the 
whole price of the Iron, leaving no
thing for Its manufacturera.

"Conditions ore different now. 
roads traverse nearly every section, 
railways nearly at our doors, improved 
processes for the treatment of ores, 
render what was Impossible fifty years 
ago profitable

"Let the capitalists come, put their 
money in and develop our mines. If 
they do not succeed It Is not our fault 
or the fault of the mines: it will be 
due to their own mismanagement.’’

»

BECAUSE
WE WANT .

.LlSyndicate As the properties of the Colorado Gold 
Mining and Developing Company show 
constant and steady improvement, and 
as the present rate of dividends warrants 
an advance in the price of the shares, 
without regard for further improvement, 
the same will be made on the 12th of

and after that

nipinm lu the province.
A circular has been 

Bondholder Company, whose claims are 
situated in Hlocan, which is nothing 
more or less than a private letter of 
the managewof the company, reporting 
progress It shows that the prospects 
of the company are excellent. A map 
showing exactly what to being done ac
companies the circular.

The silver ore in the Two Friends in 
Stocan is getting richer and richer, and 
to proving that results to date more

n„ th. v.i. than fulfil anticipations. . .
Strike on the Xsie There have been thirteen claims

An unexpected strike has been made talte(, out „n Rowan Island, a couple 
on the Yale, near the Curlew,’ In the , hour„. Walk from Vancouver, by the 
south belt, by the workmen who were .,blon company. Active development 
squaring up the shaft preparatory to k has been commenced on the 
drifting on the 00-foot level. Three c,aimg and will be pushed all winter, 
feet of ore was struck in the hanging u ’ mlne i„ made of several of the 
wall, and this strike has changed the lalma The propositions are all silver, 
plana of the? owners as to further ,t hag been' demonstrated that the
work. , „ , bullion can be secured from the rock

The shaft has been In mineralized J? . than jio, and as the rock on 
vein matter all the way, but no sol Id surface, picked at random, runs
ore body had been encountered. It to ... . there Is every indication of the
proposed to sink the shaft 10 feet fur- • erowlng wider and lncieasing In 
then In order to more fully expose the the company have evidently
vein. been wise In pushing ’ development

work.

TORS ; 3ood it

:limited. Incorporated under the Im
perial Act, Iftftft. I;k of the County of York, Toronto* 

THOMAS ELLIOTT, Esq» 
[London, Ont 

pter, Toronto.
L Toronto.
g Engineer, Toronto.

DN, Esq., Barrister, London*-

a
t

and Mining syndicate, 
under bond the high-grade 

roup of Gold-Copper proper
ties at Rossland. Owns the Jennie, a 
rich silver property In Blocan. Capitali
zation, ten million shares, par value ten 
cents each. Sold only at par, absolute
ly non-assessable. Ne personal liability. 
Entire capital stock placed in Treasury.

An Exploration 
operating 
Sunset G

now.
THE

t

YOUNG MEN’S

TRADE ft* TtICMT., 
TereeU, OmUCHL. CHRIS COHEAD OFFICE—ROSSLANDT., M.D., Toronto.

EMER, Esq., M.D., Medical Su
sy lu m for Insane, .Mirnico.

.cter of t$e men at th».

HOWARD C. WALTERS, President And
' Managing Director. __

■ JAMES CLARK (Superintendent 
Eagle Mine), First Vice-President 
Advisor.

j Director, J. C. DRBWRY, Secretsry-Trea-

, BANKERS—Bank of Montreal and Bank of 
I British North America.
1 SOLICITORS—CLUTE Sc NELSON, Rosa- 
; land.

It la only Intended to sell two million 
shares of the stock at present, that being 
sufficient to pay for the properties now 
under bond, equip them with machlimry 
and provide ample working capital. The 
remaining eight million shares In th 
•ury will not participate In 
til sold: at any time the syndicate to ac
quire other flrst-claae properties. Purchas- 

a.vndlcate share» at par (ten cents) 
participate In the profits of every trans
action of the company.
THE SUNSET—Now belt)* actively 

veloped by the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate Limited—a shaft Is down 45 
feet In pay ore. Five assays made from 
fair samples clear across the shaft give 
the following results In gold: No. 1, 
*44: No. 2, $42; No. 3. $00.40; No. 4, 
$48; No. 6, $50. No shaft In the camp 
gives superior results.

Plans for complete steam hoist, air com- 
four-drill plant are under way, 

and, ns soon na elfulpped, extraction and 
shipment of par ore In quantity will be
gin. '

Subscriptions are now Invited for the 
fully paid non-assessable share» of the 
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, 
at ten cents per share. Prospectus on ap
plication. Send orders and remittances 
through any bank, broker or direct to

Tel. No. IT*. January, 1897, and on 
date no shares will be sold at less than

!
We have prepared 
what the young men 
want

Cloths and patterns 
they can get nowhere 
else.

Clothes that show at
tention to little details 
about which yoyng men 
are so particular ; and 
we make alterations to 
suit each fancy, just as 
the high-class tailor 
does.

War
and TO THE GOLD MINES

Tbs Cheapest Keels to the Koeteele 

Is vie Ihe fifty cents per share.
All orders at the present price must 
show a postmark not later than the 11 th 

instant.

6REIT NORTHERN REE(if

pany, . /•

y to make mining a success. 
es of large capitalists, with the 
>yed by this company. »

Became It It the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST end BEET
Stiver Bell Orders a Plant

The Silver Bell Company has order
ed a two-drill compressor, hoist, pump 
and boiler for Immediate shipment 
from the Rand Drill Company of Sher
brooke, Quebec.

Pug Meek selling Rapidly
Messrs. Campbell, Currie & Co. re- 

nort that the stock of the Fug mine, 
owned by the Columbia and On-ario 
Gold Mining Co., to going 
ly. This property has been developed 
before placing the stock on the mar
ket and the price to reasonable, con
sidering the high assays and the trans
portation facilities of the property. 
The chief stockholders are all Ontario 
men.

e trea- 
the profits un-

H. G- McMICKEN
General Agent.

2 Klng-et. B,« Toronto

At the price pofo quoted, with the pre- j 
sent rate of dividend, the shares net the 
investor 15 per cent, per annum,
and as the Company’s profits warrant an 
increase in the dividends, it is expected 
that the February dividend will be 
double the present amount, and we are 
warranted in saying that the shares of 
the Colorado Gold Mining and De- „ 
veloplng Company are the best invest
ment in the Dominion to-day, and we 
confidently recommend them to you as 
such. . j,.
Full information regarding the Com
pany’s properties and prospects may be 
had upon application. •

Subscription books are now open at the 
office of Lownsbrough & Co., Bankers 
and Brokers, 22 King Street East, To
ronto, Ontario, where J. Grant Lyman, 
managing director, will be pleased to re
ceive your subscription for the number 
of shares desired. Price, 40 cg^ts per 
share, par value $1.00, full paid and non
assessable, being subject to no further ! 
call.

ore ofR way of making money 
lends.
:e valuable mines—one of which 
the bottom fifty feet on the vein, 
x feet in width. The ore varies 
as depth is attained. A fifty-feet _ 
am two to three and a half feet in * 
îes all produce free milliilg’
> and will be continued all winter, 
n which development* work will

ill be purchased and developed, 
mining men. Careful manage- 

is company a great sucçess, assur-

t
de-tielden Drip.

Rowland Miner, Dec. 31.
Golden Drip has been largely bought 

locally, os the public la now coming 
to regard the free-milling belt as one 
of the most likely sections of the 
camp. Butte, having entered the list 
of title-perfected properties, has been 
more fancied. The Deer Park has 
gained 2 1-2 cents since a week ago.

U A irK BA r GOLD MINING CO.

Mining Shares.
«•idea Cache, Welt Le Bet ss« Je»le. Keel 
Egg. ». ft. tee *i. ». Ce., Deer Park, ■■>.»- 
Usd Bed Mountain, tnrlbeeM. ». *». Co,, 
War Eagle. Eureka Cent., Commander.

All of the above for sale at the market 
price.

Mining Nolle.»-
Letters patent have been Issued by 

which the Dominion Gold Mining and 
Reduction Company, Incorporated un
der the laws of the Imperial Parlia
ment Is authorized to carry on "lt!\ 
in the districts of Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River the general business of a 
mining and reduction company.

The^Hawk Bay Gold Mining Com- ^«rs^ent have^been tauedlln- 

pany are sending out to their share- ln„pt.ompany at Ottawa, capital «1.- 
holders a report on the progress of the 000,000, In «1 shares. The InÇbrpOra- 
development. and Information as to tww are: John M^her.^mnber merch 
the machinery now being placed upon Dennis8*’Murphy, forwarder ;
the property. In addition to the re- j0hn Burns, contractor, and Edward 
port the pamphlet also contains a ; geybold, manufacturer, all of Ottawa, 
page of èxplanatory notes, and an ar- I Letters patent have been Issued Dy 
tide by Charles E. Krelssre an, C-E-, f whlch the Canadlaiw««ld Fields Com- 
Mlning Expert, who has recently re- Danyi incorporated Voder the laws or 
turned from South Africa, wherein he imperial Parliament:, are authorized 
gives an opinion as to the comparative withln the Province of Ontario to car- 
merits of the South African and North- _ on thetr general business, 
western Ontario gold fields. To those
Interested In the gold fields west of us, Minins Noir»,
end In the development of a mine fo„owlnK telegram was
which promises to be a very large gold The following ee‘fsiai
producer, the pamphlet that U being j -Zjamîary 16th, raise
Issued by the Hawk Bay Gold Mining I .. Drlp to 15c. Struck four-
Company will be reserved as refer- price Golden Drip ^ ^ ,n
ence. The World recommends all Its feet oie “W1"8 ^ Merrywe*ther.
readers to secure a copy, which can be gold. _—. ... — -------------=
had from any of the officers of the 
company or by writing to the secre
tary-treasurer.

pressor and

OAKHALLSUITS
OVERCOATS
ULSTERS
ÇROUSERS

, CLOTHIERS 
116-1*1 Klng-St. E. 

TORONTO.

An Interesting Pamphlet and Kepert en 
Development lor Shareholders.

H

fl. COCHRAN. 23 COLRORNt-ST.
The Canadian Cold Fields Syn

dicate. Ltd., Rossland, B.C-
Agents end eorrespendeal* wanted 

ererywhere.

TEL. 316.
:ered at TEN CENTS per 

new company and reap
Mining Stocks.

12c17c Palo AltooSSSU HeK. V.SOc N—t Ha

fi„Vr.v:.ï.æ .....«w
Zllor ..........................15c Mugwump ...............18c
Great Wee tern... lfic lo.onnn
St. Elmo .................11c Monte Cristo
Eureka......................10c Diamond Duet . .060
Bondholder .. . .13c 0°ldcn Cache. .$1-03
Alberta .................... 15c Georgia ....L....l«c
Virginia .................. 24c Northern Belle . .10c

Mining claims In Kootenay and Cariboo. 
A. M. BANTING. „ 
i!8 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

18c

PURCELL IOC

MEETINGS.
-ING AND DEVELOPMENT 

COMPANY, LTD.
15c

TUl©
British Canadian SILVER MINE A

(«LUCAN DISTRICT)
Surrounded by dividend payers. I be
lieve this to be a better purchase than 
any of the gold mines. I linve now 1000 
shares for sale at 12Jc. Wire or call 
promptly—it wanted. .

:st, Toronto. .

i LOAN 4 INVESTMENT CO (Ltd.)received
;JNotice Is hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the Shareholders will 
be held at the Company’s office, southwest 
corner of Adelaide and Vlctorlu-str'To
ronto, on WEDNESDAY. 3rd FEBRUARY 
NEXT, at noon. By order of the Directors.

R. II. TOMLINSON, 
Manager.

ING COMPANY, LTD. ' I

Below Rnssland PricesFred. J. Stewart, 30 VICTORIA- 
STREET. j V\1,000,000 Shares ; Par 

md Non-assessable.
,og, Rosebud, Bondholder, Heather and 
_nd Ten Mile Creek, near Slocan City. 
000 feet from the Enterprise mine and 
tig taken loom twb el the claims owned 
in to ship tore as soon as the trail will 
nber of shares 15c per share.

Costs a Llttie Less
and is a Little Better

than any 
other high 

class Baking 
Powder. 
There is 

nothing just 
as good. 

Insist, and 
you’ll get 

White Swan

SILVER BELL-A few blocks at 0c. This 
stock will be at 15c In a few days.

GRAND PRIZE—Adjoining the famous 
Deer Park Mine, lie.

SNOW DROP—Has Jumped again. I have 
a few blocks at 3c.

British Canadian Gold 
Elmq, 12c; Poorman. 9jAc;
8c; Golden Cache, $1.63.

Write me for prices on any other mining 
stocks.

Address Prospector, Box 87, World.

GOLD MINES.a

It Era Use Big 49 for Gonorrhoea, 
Ebvio l to5Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Mf titartnued M WMtee, unnsttirsl dis-

,,«ni»»iTi n ÊMmm t,on °* “«cons mem- L^»Ci«CI«»»TI.O.*H| branc-1. Not utringent 
** or Poleocons.

CURE yourself;Kronomy. Equii.v. Sfcnrlty.
The Rossland Gold Mining, Develop

ment and Investment Company of 111 
Yonge-strect, Toronto (limited), con
tain these unexcelled and essential 

for the success of

RENDRE (Wild Horn Creek)....................
SI EM WINDER (Trail Creek)...................
ORPHAN KWOtevelatoke)....................
GOLDEN DRIPLOJolue 0,K)...............
VH TORT TltllJMPH <100 «hare scrip)
SILVER DELL............. . .......................
MO.NITA 0,».har» écrit.)...................

<m" p>............... *2
er”c I E •• •• ............. ,5

111 ■" j -111 - • v15
Fields, 2R4c; St. 
Victory-Triumph,

l*(*rMPLE,9 Toronto8t. HI
Sfeatures necessary 

any company.
The character of the men associated 

with the Board Is a matter of no small 
concern, the energy and financial abil
ity of the managing directors to abso
lutely Indispensable, and that the pub
lic are satisfied such qualifications ex
ist In this company’s affairs to demon
strated by the active Interest and lib
eral subscription to the stock.

As to well known this company, like 
many others, started on a paying, self- 
sustalnlng basis. Another feature 
worthy of consideration 1s that a

company0!1» reduced to a minimum, and

appeals to investors as a »ate Invest 
ment with large returns. Intending In
vestors should avail themselves of the 
"ground floor” allotment end pur-

Member Teronlo Stock Exchange. I 16

Circular sent on request.4old Mine Quotations
TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSMELFORT BOULTON.V Sees ef Canada Elect oncers.

British-American, Chicago.
A meeting of the Board of Directors of 

the Sons of Canada wee held on Thursday 
evening, when the following officer* were 
elected for the ensuing year : Dr. Don M.1 
Gallle, president ; W. 8. Mlnkler, vice» 
president ; Harry J. Strong, secretory ; Dr. 
C. N. Johnson, treasurer. It was decided 
to hold a luncheon and social entertainment 
at the Lei and Hotel on Jan. 28, when the 
wires, daughters and sweethearts of the 
members are to be Invited. The secretary 
was Instructed to write the Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of the Dominion, and in
vite him to attend the annual banquet.

-SPECIAL FLOTATIONS 
ON THE FOLLOWING STOCKS I

-5 SAWYER. MURPHEY * CO. 
OFFICE* i—Canada Life Bnlldlng. Toronto;

Beealsnd. S.C.I Spokane, Wash.| 
Montreal, One.

Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Hen 
loth Mining Block Exchange.

Special attention given to “Trail Creek- 
properties. Information, refer»uves, or epe- 
claf quotations on any stocs vueerfully 
given upon request. Correspoueenee soil»

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
commission only.

Special mining ezpert’e report (tvan 6» 
any mine la this section. _ . .

ALGOMA GOAL MINING CO.
Saw Bill, Empress, 
R. E. Lee,
B.C. Cold Fields, 
Northern Belle and 
Minnie Garrison.

LIMITED. ;
ilM-t
tins at io, 19 « 
«5 cents.

We are offering a small lot of this stock 
In blocks of 30 shares, or upwards, at 80 
cento per share.

The coal has been burning 
week In our office in a basso 

Get prospectus and particulars.
CAMPBELL,

Telephone 172.

com-

1/tor over • 
orner.

SMITH & SCOTT
Late McKee, Smith* Oo., 6*8 Bay St. Terente 

Sole Man’lra. Supplied through the Trade CORRESPONDENCE INVITED .i
CURRIE * CO., 

Teage-etreet. ■F. McPHILLIPS. zsTOROXTO STREET. 1WBPHOWK 199+ 
Member ben berk. lNaif ■4t
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